Abstract. With the rapid development, smart grid and information technologies have been integrated so tightly that it is imperative to evaluate the application level of advanced information technologies for the informatization in smart grid. In this article, from two aspects (cloud computing and big data), an evaluation index system with 15 indexes has been established to evaluate the application level of advanced technologies in smart grid information system. An evaluation model has been built by combining order relation weight method and matter-element extenics. Finally, this evaluation model has been validated via a case of provincial power grid in China, which shows that the evaluation result on application level of advanced technologies could help very well to make decisions, and be theoretically and practically significant for the informatization in smart grid.
Introduction
With the rapid development in China, the robust smart grid needs and depends more and more tightly on information technologies [1] , it has become an inevitable trend to research how to make new information technologies and smart grid integrated with each other [2] . New advanced information technologies like big data and cloud computing cannot only change technology application, services and development ideas of electric enterprises, but also help to improve user experiences, to make enterprises and customers share values, to eliminate barriers among industries, to realize energy interconnection, to use energy efficiently, and to harmonically control energy and power [3] . Cloud computing technology with features of unique virtualization, massive data processing function, and high reliability can help electrical power software system (which is characterized with huge data, multi-type information, complicated computation, and independent resources) to analyze data efficiently and to save space on system disk. It has become an indispensible method that electrical enterprises analyze data in circumstance of new information technologies. Some scholars have introduced cloud computing technology into power grid restoration, user-side response, power flow analysis, distributed data management and dispatch system [4, 5] . By making use of electric power big data, we can deeply analyze the extra values of massive data from electrical enterprises so to aid them make decisions on management and development in context of big data. At present, big data technology has been applied in processes of electricity generation, transmission, transformation, distribution, utilization and dispatch, and become the basis of information communication platform for enterprises [2] .
To sum up, application depth and breadth of new advanced technologies mentioned above will directly impact on the application architecture of power grid information system, and on further reform of informatization, interaction and automation in smart grid [6] . In this article, by establishing an index system, the application levels of advanced technologies used in the information system of power grid enterprises including big data and cloud computing have been analyzed and evaluated so to put forward decision references on application, construction and development of these technologies.
Establishing an Evaluation Model Based on Order Relation Weight Method and Matter-element Extenics
A two-level index system on the application levels of new advanced technologies as cloud computing and big data as used in the information system of power grid has been established. Implicit knowledge analysis and decision capability(C29)
Matter-element Theory
As one basic theory for extenics [7] , matter-element is a method to describe things formally. The feature C and its value V of the matter N are expressed as a triple in order as R=(N,C, V). N, C, V are three elements for the matter-element R [8] .
When the matter N has multiple features, R could be expressed as a n-dimension matter-element：
Here, ( , , ), 1, 2, ,
Extension Set
Extension set can be used to describe the status that the matter is true or false, and the degree that the matter has some feature. A positive value means that the matter has the feature. The larger is the value, the higher is the degree, and vice versa. A negative value means that the matter does not have the feature. The value "0" means that the matter possibly has or does not have the feature. Correlation function is a common approach to describe extension set. In extenics, the distance between the point x on real axis and the interval X0=( , ab ) is defined as below [9] .
Establishing Matter-element Extenics Evaluation Model
(1) Determining classical threshold and sectional threshold Given that there are totally t evaluation ranks. 
(2) Determining weights based on order relation method Weights could be determined based on order relation method without establishing judgment matrix, without conducting consistency test, and with characters of small computation volume and high utility. Besides, the numbers of indexes are not limited in this way. Firstly, the hierarchical structure of the evaluation index system has been established. In this evaluation index system, 3-level architecture has been used. The target level is the application level of advanced technologies in company information system framework. Table 2 . (10) (3) Determining correlation degree and evaluation rank based on correlation function The correlation function of each evaluation index to the j th evaluation rank is expressed as below.
Here, ( , ) c to the classical threshold of the j th evaluation rank. The correlation degree of the to-be-evaluated matter element to each evaluation rank is calculated as Eq. 12, Ranking formula is shown as Eq. 13.
Case Study

Determining the Classical Threshold
We will take the practical application of advanced technologies in information system of some electric power company in some coastal province in China to analyze and evaluate here below. Here, a 、 b are the lower limit and the upper limit respectively. The threshold 1 R has both lower and upper limits, and the left thresholds only have the lower limits. 
Weights of Index
Firstly, weighs of index system have been determined based on order relation method. Specifically, the importance among indexes is compared by provincial experts, as shown in Table 4 . 
Comprehensive Evaluation on the Application Levels
To make the application of advanced technologies deep into information system framework of this provincial electric power grid company, we firstly have evaluated the application levels of technologies as big data and cloud computing in its information system framework. Scores on each index given by experts are listed in the column 3, Table 5 . According to formula(11) and formula
Kv  , weight for each index is calculated and listed in column 4 to 13, Table 5 . Finally, according to formula(12) and formula(13), the correlation degree and the comprehensive evaluation rank could be figured out. See Table 5 : Table 5 . Comprehensive evaluation result on the application level of advanced technologies in company information system framework.
Second-lev el index
Third-level index In Table 5 , the correlation degree of this provincial power grid company to the classical threshold of each rank is (0.838, 1.000, 0.642, 0.152,0.000) , which shows that the evaluation result of this company ranks better, and reflects that the application level of advanced technologies in this company is higher. By calculating, the correlation degrees of each rank to classical threshold are figured out for big data and cloud computing respectively as following: (0.778, 1.000, 0.333, 0.111,0.000) (0.415, 1.000, 0.792, 0.132,0.000) .
It is obvious that the application levels of big data technology and cloud computing technology rank good. The evaluation process and results reflect the real situation on application level of advanced technologies in company information system framework of this provincial power grid. The application of big data and cloud computing in this provincial power grid company is advanced and can be referenced for follow-up similar evaluation. Besides, the comprehensive evaluation model has been proved as a feasible, scientific and rational evaluation method.
Summary
Based on the depth and breadth of the advanced technologies' application in company information system framework, an index system for the application level has been established. After describing and analyzing how to determine weight of index and how to choose the comprehensive evaluation model, order relation method and matter-element extenics method have been applied to this evaluation model. Via a case study on the application level of advanced technologies in information system framework of a provincial power grid company, the evaluation model has been proved as a scientific, rational and feasible method.
